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Ruoliliglit ~ 1961 P.·ize Slio,·t Sto,·v 
A Matter of Honor 

"WIIAT should I do?" Ellie asked her roommate 
"F for ~he hundredth time that day. 

Wha or _chrissake, Ellie! I told you to forget it. 
cl t difference does it make to you what anyone 

0 
se does? Just mind your own business, go your 
\~ :,vay and everything will be all right." 

.. ~ 1c crossed the floor to the window. 
in amn it Ellie! Stop pacing the floor. I'm tryr! to. study for an exam," Kathy said irritably. 
ha::1atcly after she had said it, she was sorry she 

d en so sharp and added in a nicer tone "Why on·t • 
Ii , , You see if anyone wants to go down to Char-ri s · My wallet's in the drawer. Take some money. 

\t1Y treat, and please forget the whole thing." 
the athy, won't you ever realize that liquor is not 

Panacea for everything' I'm so miserable I 
rnust mal . . . · · 
l'm d <c ~ dec1s1on one way or the other, and 

rn. amncd 1f I do and damned if I don't. I'm so 
Deed up." 
"W·1 at I I You stop tossing your college board words 

of ;:ic, Please? I only suggested it lo get you out 
Wh ~re and get your mind olI this. I say forget it. 
Wh a do You care if she smokes, drinks or runs a 

Y ore house in her room? It's not any business of 
ours lt' f in . · s un ortunatc that you happened to walk 

da)~st ~t that moment, but what the hell. The 
sorn going to come when you're going to break 

Youc· rule. Would you like it if someone turned 
1n?" 

th~~:th_Y, that is NOT the point. The point is 
that 

1 
signed a pledge at the beginning of this year 

kn would uphold the honor system. If I didn't 
ro:w that Anne smoked and kept liquor in her 
l'd ~k· · · Oh God, why did I have to walk in then? 
cig I e to forget it but I can't. Kathy, I saw the 
1-Io arette butts. I smelled smoke. I smelled liquor. 

.~v can I forget that I did? What should I do?" 
rea~ok, Ellie, I've got to study. I've done no 
!or •ng all semester, and I've got to learn this bc
so; tomorrow. Please go down to the smoker. Go 
You cwherc-anywhere-but leave me alone! I told 

my opinion already•" En· · 
her /e t~rew herself down on her bed and buried 
'I'hc ~cc in her pillow, her body heaving with sobs. 
do Pillow muliled the sounds. Kathy put her book 

~; ~nd walked over to her. She felt awkward. 
I'm lhe?" No answer. She tried again. "Ellie, 
ne sorry. Really. I didn't mean to hurt you. I 
th·ver realized before that you really cared about alJ 
sa~~ .. ~ot. HonesUy, Ellie, I didn't mean a word I 

En· 
I{ IC turned her head away. "Go away!" 

and athy stooct up _to leave but thought better of it 
sat down again. She put her hand on Ellie's 
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shoulder. Kathy thought of the difference in their 
backgrounds and how dilierently they were affected 
by the same situation. She knew what she would 
have done in Ellie's position. She would have closed 
the door behind her and either asked Anne for a 
drink or told her to open a few windows-that the 
place reeked of liquor and smoke. And that was as 
far as it would have gone. She would probably 
never have given it another thought. 

But Ellie was dilierent. She came from a small 
town, a very upright, moral family. Kathy didn't 
consider herself immoral. She decided she was 
probably amoral if anything. It was just that she 
had been around more than Ellie had and had 
learned to disassociate herself from difficult situa
tions, to mind her own business and let the world 
take care of itself. 

"Ellie, please slop thinking about it," she said. 
"If you don't think about it and forget it, you're 
okay. You think too much anyway, and you worry. 
Just relax! This is the time of your life to have 
fun, not the lime to torture yourself deciding wheth
er or not to uphold the goddam honor system. Don't 
you realize that al least half the school breaks it 
socia!Jy, anyway? Oh sure, it may work academic
ally, but hell, I bet even the administration doesn't 
expect it to work socially." 

Ellie sat up abruptly. "You know why it doesn't 
work? Because of people like you. Why are you 
here anyway? You never do any work, just go 
drinking all the time and play bridge!" 

"Jesus Christ!" Kathy exploded. "I'm only trying 
to be nice to you, and what do I get but this moral
ity crap! If I didn't think it would shock the pants 
off you, I'd te!J you what rea!Jy happened down at 
Yale last weekend. It was not a nice quiet week
end ... Not at all." She chuckled to herself. "The 
school sure mismatched two people this year, didn't 
they?" She was trying to get some comment out 
of Ellie who was looking out of the window, stub
bornly trying to pretend that she wasn't listening. 
"Look, El, please don't hate me. I'm only trying 
to be nice. What I meant about mismatched room
mates is that we're so dilierent- not that I don't 
like you 'cause I do. Listen! The room's all yours. 
I'm going down to the smoker to study. I can't 
help you. You'll just have to decide for yourself. 
I think I know what's bothering you. It's not 
turning her in; it's having to face her and accuse 
her, isn't it?" 

Ellie nodded. 
"Ah, my child," Kathy continued in a mock-sage 

way, "that is the root of the problem-whether or 
not we have the moral courage to face our unfor-



tunate friend." 
At this Ellie flared up. "You're a fine one to talk 

about courage! What a laugh! Would you have 
the courage to do it?" 

"I doubt it, but with me it's not a matter of 
courage but a matter of conviction, of belief in the 
rectitude of what I'd be doing. But the thing is, 
I don't believe in the honor system or that I would 
be doing the right thing. As a matter of fact, I 
don't believe in anything too strongly but myself. 
I believe that I have the power to do whatever I 
want, to get whatever I want- by hook or by crook. 
You have to decide first how much you really believe 
in this honor business. Then, if you decide you 
really believe it, stand up for it. And forgodsake, 
don't start praying now. Your God is not going to 
help you. You have to decide this yourself." 

Kathy stood up and stretched. She picked up 
her books and cigarettes and started out the door. 
Turning, she saw Ellie still immobile on the bed. 
Tears hung on her cheeks. "I'll be up in time for 
dinner, El," Kathy said as kindly as she could, try. 
ing to hide her irritation with the whole afTalr. 
"Wait for me!" She shut the door quietly behind 

her. 
Kathy felt sorry for Ellie. She really liked her 

in spite of their difierences. She hated to sec her 
so upset, but she couldn't comprehend EJlic's dis· 
tress for she herself had never had any deep moral 
convictions. She wondered why. She knew that 
Ellie's background and training would win out iJ1 
the end and, though trembling at the thought of 
accusing Anne face to face, she would turn her in, 

"Thank God I have no such problems," she said 
aloud, feeling smugly superior at her complete con
trol. Her voice echoed hollowly in the empty smok· 
er. For a moment she wished that she could feel, 
could believe the way Ellie did. But only for a 
moment. That kind of thinking was too compli· 
cated. It involved you too much, she decided, ~d 
picked up her book. But the question remained iil 
her mind. "Goddam," she said in surprise, "don't 
tell me I'm being affected by this morality business, 
too." She concentrated hard on the words on the 
page in front of her, seeking her lost sense of order. 
She knew that if she let herself go and began think· 
ing, she would be lost. "The Revolution of 1848 in 
France existed on two levels . . . " 

Je~/ilighl ~ 1961 P,,ize Poetn 

I Walked Alone 
Gail Griffith 

I walked alone among the pines 
As Sun was closing his eye. 
A tinder-twig snapped under my fool 
And in the sky 
A flock of geese honked noisily by. 
But I heard no snap and saw no geese-
My heart was in another place 
Another wood, another day- a happy day
Another face. 

A tiny inchworm caught my eye, 
Bunching evenly, measuredly by 
On a leafy sliver of quivering green: 
Hump . . . smooth 

Bump . . . smooth 
Over the edge and into a ball, 
Then straightening out, no worse for his fall: 
Hump . . . smooth 

Bump . . . smooth 
On through the forest-too small lo be seen. 

I sank beside a massive trunk 
And, arms around it, pressed my cheek 
Hard against its furrowed bark. 
Its smell was sweet 
As the rich brown earth, as the golden sap, 

as a needle green, 
And I could not speak. 
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Psalm 
Mary Elwood 

With a sword of sunlight hast Thou riven winter, 
And lhe earth has burst into a green song. 

Most mighty Lord, I will rise and praise Thee upon 
the clean mountain, 

And the sun lifts from the sea will I raise my song 
to Thee. 

For all the valleys are holy with blue flowers, 
And the grass sweeps over the hUls; 
The red bird strings the wind with scarlet notes, 
And the dogwood has opened wide. 

With tambourines do the rivers sing Thy glory, 
And in the thunder of the oceans are Thy deep 

drums. 

Holy, Holy Lord! is all my praise and all my being 
on this morning, 

When the sun is as a crashing of cymbals, 
Ancl the very mountains sway with ecstasy! 

Sonnets 
Nancy P. Smith 

II I 

l set rn . 
Ana Y sight on things I never saw 
l nev Sti)) knew intimately, face to face. 
Ana t flew, and yet I knew the raw 
r ca ight-slashcd wheeling of a sea gull's grace. 
'lne Ught the wind and twisted it around 
l sw sun-slept pines, and wove it through my hair; 
lt Shept the brook, till with a golden sound 
l ask:ered into pa tterns on the air. 
l 1,_ no relief from intensity 
~~w . ' 

l n not 1t was anyone's to give ever 1 • 

Pale, s trung taut, like biller wine and ice 
Crushed crystal in the quick curve or a glass 
Thin-s temmed and fragile as some virgin's vice 
( Oh truth of innocence-this too shall pass!), 
Thc

1 

moment, balanced between then and now 
Hangs still, suspended, white and delicate, 
Tas tes faintly Larl of too-soon spoken vow 
Tinged bitterly with promJse pledged too late. 
Though we know not our tragedy, nor sense 
The glinting slivers of a splintered youth, 

Ana P eaded for my liberty 
l set never. thought to beg the right to live. 
Ana 

I 
rny sight on things I could not sec 
<new no freedom, yet was always free. 
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Yet we shall pass the truth of innocence 
To shatter then the innocence of truth; 
For when the clear, chilled wine cries to be spilled, 
With one swift move eternity is filled. 



No Time for Panic 

Judy Houk 

It is a flawless Saturday; the air, 
Immaculate, diffuses through the mind 

And permeates the spirit. One can find 
No hint of danger here, nor anywhere. 

And Mrs. Jones, forgetting household chores 
Meanders listlessly among the stores 

Admiring this or that, and contemplating. 

Somewhere, a handful of men arc silent, waiting. 

Saturday: the khaki-clad commuter 
Lazily laps fresh paint on his canoe 

Dazed that the screeching, whistling 7:02 
Has left without him. And the morning paper 

Lies strewn upon the doorstep, yet unread. 
Business trivia absent from his head 

He sleeps awake, and works in blissful dreaming. 

Somewhl:!rc a few are calculating, scheming. 

The shirted life-guard, pompous on his perch 
Regards the figures in the pool below 

Infrequently; more anxious he to know 
The name of Miss Pink Bathing Suit research 

Is quite in order now. The atmosphere 
Is gently scented with sun tan oil. No fear 

Could interrupt . .. 
The schemers have begun! 

Nine eight seven six five four three two ONE-

A tiny button pressed, a lever pulled-
The atom, long restrained, at last released 

To choke, to poison, and to bring decease. 
There is no time for panic, for the lull 

Follows immediately upon the crash 
Of shattered space-a momentary flash 

And endless still. Of anger this the cost; 
Much more than Saturday forever lost. 

Advent 
Holly Delavan 

It 
Comes in patches 
At the bottom of the snow; 
A circle snipped around a tree, 
A scraggly square around a barn, 
A strip ripped from the side of the road; 
So the snow 
Is scissored away, 
And there, underneath 
Is Spring. 
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love, Mummy 

The Ritz Hotel 
Place Vendome 

My dearest Allison 
I ' 

Pa r is, France 
November 5, 1958 

lh was thr illed lo receive your bundle in the ma il 
c other da y 

birthd Y. ou were sweet to remember my 
ll'lad ay, and I'm sure tha t darling little thing you 
jus t e for_ me a t school will be very useful. I feel 
You terrible a bout not sending you anything for 
eve:· n bu_t. Oc tober seemccl to get by without my 
birthd oticmg it. I thought a bout you on your 
get f ay, but, you know, darling, those checks I 
cxtr rorn Your fa ther jus t don't leave me with one 
sorn: i'nny. Why don·t you run over to Bonwi t's 
bi!J •rne and charge a dress or something The 

won't co f . . Your f me up or a wh1Je, and maybe by then, 
a b"t a ther will have seen fit to make my a llowance 1 larger 

I 'm h . · 
happ· avmg a marvellous lime, clear, and am 

' lCr th <livin an I 've been for years. I 've met this 
in pc ~ount who has taken me to a ll tho night spots 
Can aris_. and tomorrow we're motoring down to 
love n~s) 10 his da r ling little sports car (you'd jus t 
all l ·. It should be gay there, as Paris is, after 

' getting a bit boring 
I hope YOU' h . . . 

Don't re avmg a wonderfu l lime a t school. 
ly as You agree tha t boarding school isn't as ghas t
Prob bYou thought it would be? By now, you've 
to lo~ ly met some charming young men and gone 
You· s or tea dances and things. Do enjoy it while 
like ri ~oung and s ti ll can, da rling. There's nothing 
thou ~m~ Young and able to enjoy life. I feel as 
havcg. 1 vc been living in a vacuum for years and 

Just gotten out. 
Well I . 

Pick· • simply must go now. Alex, my Count, is 
and 

1
~g rnc up "tout de sui te" to go to Monte Carlo, 

Writ mustn' t keep him wailing. I promise I 'll 
girl c s~ner next time, and until I do, be a good 
co~ ~o~ t chew your fingerna ils, and wa tch your 

P cx1on and figure. 
Lots and lots of love, 

Mummy 
P. S Wh 
Yo · a t exactly is tha t precious little thing 

u made used for? 

I) 
ear Mummy 

Miss Thompson's School 
651 West 88th Street 
New York City, N. Y. 
November 10, 1958 

I was ' he '· very glad lo get your le tter, a t last , and to 
I) a~ that you a rc having a good lime in Europe. 

on l worry ahout missing my bir thday ; it doesn' t 
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Sandra Magoon 

ma tter much. Thank you for telling me I could 
buy a new dress, but I don't think I will, because we 
don' t have many chances to get dressed-up, and the 
dresses I have arc al l perfectly good. 

School is a ll right, and most of the girls seem to 
be very nice. I don' t have many close friends yet 
because of com ing in late, but I guess I 'll get in a 
group pretty soon. We ha, e had one dance with 
a boys' school. The dates were arranged by height, 
and the boy I got wasn't loo bad. Ile was a little 
shorter than I am, and he wore braces on his teeth, 
but he wasn' t as bad as some of the others were. 

The rules arc very strict here. We wear uniforms 
a ll week but on week-ends we can wear our own 
clo thes a

1

nd lipstick. You can' t gel away much from 
school, but I don't have any place to go anyway, 
so tha t doesn't bother me as much as it does some 
of the girls. My classes arc very easy, and I think 
I will ge l pretty good marks this term. Other than 
this, there's not too much more to say about school, 
as nothing exciting ever happens or anything. 

I guess you won' t be home for Thanksgiving va
cation, so I wrote daddy the other day to sec if I 
could go s tay with him. IIe·s going to be away, 
though, so I 'll stay here. I also sort of hin ted tha t 
he make your check bigger, but he wasn't very en
couraging about it in his letter. 

Tha t thing I made you is a book-mark. I don' t 
blame you for not knowing what it was, as it wasn' t 
very good, but I'm learning to crochet and knit, and 
I thought you m ight be interested in seeing what 
I 've been doing. 

S tudy Ha ll is s tarting now, so I have to go. I 
hope you' ll be home for Christmas. Don't worry 
about my weight. The food is not very good, and 
I 've lost seven pounds. Write soon. 

Darling Allison, 

Love, 
Allison 

The Ritz Hotel 
Place Vcndome 
Paris, France 
December 4, 1958 

It was sweet of you to answer my letter so 
promptly, and I'm g lad to hear that you·re getting 
a long a ll right a t school. It sounds a Jillie more 
s t r ict than I had supposed, but I guess tha t fi fteen 
year old g ir ls should have a few restrictions, don' t 
you think ? 

I would have replied to your letter sooner, bu t 
I've jus t th is minu te gotten back to Paris a fter two 
g lorious weeks of "doing" Spain. I would have 
loved to s tay and travel around there forever with 



Alex, but I had to come back to Paris to s traighten 
a few things out with my lawyers in New York. 
Your father is being horribly unreasonable about 
this alimony thing, and I'm afraid I'm going to have 
to be a little more forceful abou t it from now on. 

There were so many lovely things in Spain that I 
wanted to send you, but I just couldn't afford them. 
It's probably better that I couldn't, as they wouldn't 
have been exactly a' propos at Miss Thompson's. 

I was sorry to hear you had to slay at school for 
Thanksgiving, but I'll make it up lo you at Christ
mas time. Don't, for heavens sake, plan to go to 
your father's, as I'll want you all to myself every 
minute. Keep at your studies, dear, and remember 
to keep away from chocolate. 

Dear Mummy, 

Love and kisses, 
Mummy 

Miss Thompson's School 
651 West 88th Street 
New York City, N. Y. 
December 9, 1958 

By now, you must be gelling ready to come home, 
so I guess I won't hear from you until you are in 
New York. If you let me k now \\ hen you are com
ing, and if it is after the 18th (which is when our 
vacation starts), I'll meet you when you get in. I 
am looking forward to seeing you and hearing a ll 
about Europe and everything. 

There were two other girls who stayed at school 
for Thanksgiving, and we had a pretty good Ume. 
I got a term paper written, and I also got caught 
up on things like laundry and sleep. We all had 

dinner with the headmistress Thanksgiving day, and 
it was very nice. 

I suppose you've heard by now that daddy has 
married Mrs. Chadwick so now I have two step· 

' · as s is ters. I wasn' t too surprised to hear about it, d 
they've a lways been such good friends. I'm gl\ 
you're coming for Christmas, because, althoU~d 
daddy said I was always welcome to visit them, I 
feel a little funny there with the Chadwiclc girl~
They'rc both so much prettier and more sophisll· 
cated than I am, and I wouldn't want to intrude on 
their first Christmas together. 

Well, there's not much time left now until vaca
tion, and I can't wait. Maybe afterwards, I'll Jike 
school better, but it ge ts sort of depressing right 
about now. Do get here as soon as possible. 

Miss Allison Blake 
Miss Thompson's School 
651 West 88th Street 
New York City, N. Y. 

Love, 
Allison 

Hotel San Martin 
Kingston, J amaica 
West Indies 
December 18, 1958 

Darling-Best news-Alex and I were married two 
days ago-spending Chris tmas in the Is lands-sorrY 
abou t vacation- hope you can visit your father or a 
girl friend- see you soon with n ew stcp-fa ther
will send present from herc--Mcrry Christmas-

Love, Mummy 

Snow 
Mary Grew 

Not that the night is cold, though filled 
With moist down driftings of a broken day, 
But I have not the strength to answer, bole!, 
These sifting questions fresh with each new snow, 
"Why arc you going where you must not go?" 

The double windov.• junctures at a wall-
The golden image flat upon the snow 
Hinges the solid cube of painted light 
Yellow with tables and with lamps s tuffed full. 
These dust-bound centuries in clothy blight 
MuITle the head and do not chill me so, 
Not touch my face, nor ask me where I go. 
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1961 fiono,.at !e mention Poem 
Recapitulation 

Mary Grew 

The spotless sky curies up 
Around a space so sterile white 
That trees arc creasclcss 
In between the shadow and the bark. 
One smooth curve pulls 
A trunk to trunk to !lat root-branches 
Rolled upon the grass. 
Their leaves arc stufied with wood, 
The trunks with air. 
If you could 
Break the glass 
The wind would rush and heap the earth to hills, 
Crinkle the shadows to a million lights 
Dancing in elms all musica l with coins 
And silver spots would spring into the breeze, 
Turning the flat unsound to symphony. 

1961 fiono,·at fe m ention S li01·t Sto,·'J 

Of Rat and Woman or Of Mice and Men 

LO! THE Lale is yet told of the mighty man 
Montana. In days of yore when wide yawned 

~~c wastelands weird of western lands, s turdy were 
. osc who took from the fertile furrow life. Sturd
ier Yet were those prairie pacers with not heart 
~r hearth to keep them. His whence was little 

nown. By some 'twas said he held the prairie 
P~rentage. Full strong he'd sprung from waste so 
Wild, and never was seen a mightier man to buck 
~I b~onc or stop a steer. Beneath the shy's round 

nzmg fire by day his hulk would sway in saddle 
squeaky, Full straight he held himself and tall, 
casr mg before his way a sheltered shade for all 
P;irched creatures. And thus the rope-twirler jogged 
a ong, with many a mighty battle won behind and 
rnadny more to find. So for many blue skies he rode 
an · Just as many campfires, until he learned by 
Word or troubled wind that sore was the sorrow in 
rn:i;ny hearts of the people known as "Cactus Town." 
t Hence must I hither to halt this hurt." (Literal 
ranslaUon: "Looks like trouble. Guess I'll just 

:osey on in and sec what's doin'.") With rain
gl'lcher PUiled determinedly down to shade the steel 
thint of his eye, Montana the muscular rode into 

c town. 
th Closely clustered and much alike, all dusted by 

e Prairie winds, the houses of the settler-people 
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C arol Leverone 

stood, front to front and with a single way between, 
'whereon rode the wandering ,, nrror. There was one 
place yet set apart from all the rest by cause of 
size and sound, to which was drawn the wearer of 
the rain-catcher. For this was where the Cactus 
people found friend and foe alike and where they 
whiled away their time and found a home safe from 
strife Sacred Saloon. Long had it stood before and 
s till amidst, for around it grew the town. The doors 
swung wide Montana strode inside, his sun-re
flectors burning hot, his fcct-jinglcrs sounding stur
dy. A swathed sir in cloth of white inquired of his 
need, to which he replied, "A draught of mead." (Or, 
better yet, "Saspnrilla.") 

Filled was the gamely hall with wafting waves of 
burning brush breathed from the beards of many 
men. And through it passed Sadie, bar maiden of 
this settled tribe, bearing many frothing cups of ale 
with gainly smile for every man. Full comely was 
her bearing, and thus was she doted on by warriors 
all. As she passed, the fair bar-maiden paused to 
parley pleasantly, when lo! great was the hot heated 
anger hurled forth from the chest of the cold-eyed 
one, Gringo by name. At the burst in the hall, all 
merriment ceased, and those that talked to that 
maiden bowed before his stance and stared with 
trembling. Obediently she slid to the side of the 



evil-eyed. Montana the mighty, mild of temper, saw 
full well and all in an eye this the scourge of the 
Cactus people. Saw he the lowing tribute paid in 
terror to the black-bearded one, Gringo by name. 
Thus, with voice well held, leveled eye, and braced 
limb, the wandering warrior spoke through the si
lence: "My eyes do untruths tell to him the son of 
Iltrac when they behold warriors thus weakened. 
To him alone belongs what is gained through battle 
- not with word. What weak words arc made of 
such a mouth! Loose what thou hast gained so 
cowardly!" (Literal translation: "Arc you guys 
going to take that from him? Who cl'ya think you're 
shoving around? Leave her alone.") 

Upon him now was cast the leaden eye, which 
spoke with twisted sneer: "Yon warrior bold is fain 
to drink the draught of men." (Literal translation: 
"Anybody who drinks sasparilla isn't even a man, 
so what are you talking about?") 

"No need have I to boast of past deeds done to 
prove my present worth; they shall speak, and loud 
- if thou feel ready to hear." (Literal translation: 
"You're looking for trouble. Anytime you're ready 

draw!") 
Ah! then what a stifled silence shuddered through 

that sacred place! What a way was made for might
ier men! In vain did lofty tapers burn to light the 
walls and floor, for when the giants stood full huge, 
the room in darkness dwelt. All that gleamed from 
the wasted wax was the cold blue eye of black steel 
strapped to the sides of the waging warriors. Many 
breaths were gasped through gaping jaws as the 
two faced full with shoulders squared and tendons 

The Gift of Man 
Vassilia Shelton 

Ile stood, the child who bears my name, 
Beneath the shapes that know my tears, 
And met them on the huelcss plain 
Where I had walked, before his years. 

I watched, unseen, his fingers trace 
The damp clay arch of parted lips, 
Whose words I'd struggled to erase; 
To peel away, in curling strips. 

My silent Masters held him there; 
His only freedom that of Youth, 
As if seducing him to dare 
The artist's rife affair with Truth. 

His fingers pressed the yielding clay, 
And where their shameless imprint froze, 
A promise lingered; of the day 
When he would mold the shapes he chose. 
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tensed; the arch of arms o'crhung each side, read.Y 
to whip the weapon free. What man before 0115 

stolid stranger strode amongst had ever dared to 
goad the snake-like swiftness of the crueJ-eyed 
Gringo? And then 'twas done, and all in a flash
the sound and the tongue of flame both burst at once 
- but whose burst first had yet to be told when the 
dust of battle died. 

Into the troubled scene strode the chieftain of 
this tcrrored tribe, into the Sacred Saloon. The 
sheriff gazed not into the cruel eye of the grccdY 
Gringo, for it was turned terribly upon the flOOl' 

forever. What met him there as the door swung 
him through was the leveled eye of the staunch, 
true stranger. 

Then was there much cause to rcjoicc-withOUl 
the fear of the fierce foe's whims. And the heavy
hearted habitants, the people known as "Cact~s 
Town," cried with joy and drank their full in their 
free hall. All praise was due to the wandering 
warrior, Montana the mighty. Their chieftain kind
ly, the star-giving sheriff, bestowed upon the hero 
humble the highest honor, a deputy badge for 
daunntlcss daring. But great though he was ill 
deeds, full greater showed his spirit, and gratcful~Y 
he bowed thanks lo the high shcrifI, the chicftal.11 

reigning in the Sacred Saloon, and declined. B 15 

duty done, he knew his lime. Montana the mightY, 
wandering warrior, mounted his steed, waved a 
farewell, and faced to the farthest point on the 
land; westward he wandered, and to the sinldng 
sun, where the earth and the sky meet, and thcY 
are one. 

Of Hawks and Men 
Wendy Wilder 

A silver hawk orbits through purple hills. 
Intent, his pointed beak and flashing eye, 
Hungry for flesh- cager Lo take his toll
An innocent mouse or a blinded mole. 
These travel the rows that the farmer tills 
Combing the red soil for morsels of rye. 
The hawk, spying the sallying, scuttling thing, 
Darts down and claws, heedless of the whimpering, 
And carries it oIT with flapping wing. 

A pilot cuts the air with a luminum arms 
And sees the green-patched valley far below, 
Where peasants lug rocks to build a bridge
Their only link between the river and the ridge. 
For him a target- a strategic harm. 
Nosedown, he plunges, silver wings swoop low, 
And drops a bomb to blast the artifice. 
Then he circles back, adding to the list 
A score, another gold stripe for his wrist. 



Footlights 

llolly D I . . . 
insp· . e ovan 1s an English maJor who gets her 
Var::tion from listening to Vaughan Williams' 
sorned ons 0 ~ a Theme by Thomas Tallis. She hopes 

ay lo hvc on a houseboat on the Mississippi. 

l\tary F.J 
rnoUs " wootl, who has been keeping up an anony-
th" correspondence with the Editor all year sees 

" World · ' "Wher m terms of her deeply felt religion. 
we foe has wonder gone?" she asks. "Why have 

rgotten to praise?'' 

On1t Griffith a s . I . . . C carce , oc10 ogy maJor, 1s preparing or a 
she a~t as a social worker. One evening last month 
anc1 rea~nded the lec ture by May Sarton, came back 
orr he t_hc PDctry of Rupert Brooke, and whipped 

r Prize-winning poem, I \Valked Alone. 

l\tary o 
Wash· rew, who is afraid she looks like George 
lakintft0? with her hair pulled back, plans on 
tirnc /Ping lessons this summer. The res t of her 
WritewiboJ be spent in searching for new subjects to 

a Ul. 

Judy II . 
an arr ouk 1s a history of a rt major, a Wheatonc, 
rnuch ist, and a pianist. She plans on doing as 

as PDss ible with all of these. No Time for 
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1~anlc, the second poem she has ever written, proves 
that she has added another talent to her list. 

Susan JColbrene r, who took time from her many 
duties as Editor of News to write a prize-winning 
story, s ta ted that she gets her inspiration from 
periods of depression. She is thinking of journalism 
as a career and gives Camus as her favorite author. 

Carol Leverone was described by an associate as 
a most aesthetic soul. She likes poetry, drama, and 
has recently acquired a great fascination for the 
paintings of Chagall, so much so that she now has 
her dreams in Chagallian color. Carol is planning 
to teach English in high school. 

Sandra J\lagoon is an English major, a bowling 
enthusiast, and an a rdent bridge player. This sum
mer she will be doing secretarial work at M.I.T. 

Nancy P. Smith, who will be a camp counselor this 
summer, wrote her sonnets because she is in love. 

Wt'ndy Wilder has reversed her decision stated in 
the previous issue of Rushllght. Be il known that 
Wendy has decided not to write a newspaper column 
on "the world and things and people." 



Shops and Stores 

Compliments of the 

Wheaton 

College 

Bookstore 

Coughlin's 
Fine Shoes since 1915 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Compliments of 

Enterprise Dept. Store 
Taunton-on-the-Green 

Compliments 
of 

Old Colony Inn Gift Shop 
"Unusual Gif ts Especially for You" 

5 Taunton Ave., Norton, l\lass. 
Across from the Post Oflice 
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Shops and Stores 

Compliments of 

Haskin's 

Pharmacy 

Visit Rose Bowl Pottery 
West Main Street, Norton, Mass. 

1l Why not buy tho Gift 
at one of the largest 
J e w e I r y stores in 
Southeastern Mass. 7 

ST AR JEWELRY Foxfield Pim-ED 9-4221 

Transportation 

Allsop' s Jenney Service Station 
Complete Automotive Service 

NOW OPEN 
S2 Taunton Avenue ATias 5-4000 Nort-0n, Mass. 

Norton Shell 
Wheel Alignment Service 

Tires, Batteries, and Accessories 
West Main St., Norton, Mass. ATias 5-777S 

Le Prix est Raison 

Go 
Bill's 

Cab 
Anytime - Anyplace 

EDgewood 9-8811 
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Motels and Hotels 

Gaard Motel 

RCA Remote Control TV in all moms 

Large guest lounge with Color TV 

Hammond Organ 

Available for Parties 

Several efficiency apartments 

Tw,o restaurants - walking distance 

Compliments of 

Red Fox Motel 

and Steakhouse 

Sharon Motel 

Special rates applicable to 

Wheaton referred guests 

U.S. Route 1, Sharon-Walpole city line 
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Motels and Hotels 

Walpole Motel 

U.S. Route 1, South Walpole, Mass. 

Telephone Montrose 8-1310 

26 Modern Units with 

TV and Swimming Pool 

Mario and Emma DeCristofaro, Mgrs. 

Wayne's Croft Motel 
and Cottages 

A bit of genuine Colonial New 
England in a Woodland Setting, 
far back from the highway in 
Foxboro, Mass., on Route 1, near 
restaurants. 

Near Town Motel 
40 Washington St., Route 1 

Tel. Myrtle 9-2101 Plainville, Mass. 

Compliments of 

The Wheaton Inn 



Motels and Hotels 

Wonderland Motel 
All Modern Units 

Free Televi8ion in every unit 
ELLIOTT and VIOLA HIGGINS 

Tel. MYrtle 5-9881 Route 1, Plainville, Mass. 

Restaurants 

Chicken Coop Restaurant 
"The Home of Tasty Food" 

Attleboro-Norton Road Rt. 12S Tel. ATlns 5-4SS1 

Marty's 

Coffee 

Shop 
"Come have a coffee break" 

New 
Joy Hing 

Restaurant 
490 Pleasant Street 

Attleboro, Mass. 

The Polo Diner Restaurant 
annex 

Norton Launderette 

wash 20 cent.a dry 10 cents 
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Restaurants 

Compliments of 

Garden Restaurant Inn 
59 Main St., Taunton, l\lass. 

Quality and Service 

Shops and Stores 

Compliments of the 

Andover Shop 

Betty Jean Shops 
Family Outfitters 

North Easton 
Main Street 

CEdar 8-S411 

Norton, Mass. 
Fernandes Building 

ATlas 5-4662 

Campus Fashions 
St. Pierre's Shoes 

7'7 l\laln St., Taunton, l\lass. 

Greetings from 

The 

Campus 

Shop 


